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Summary. Female Eumeces laticeps experience a substantial decrease in running speed (ca. 25%) and an even
greater loss of endurance (slightly over 50%) while gravid. Because some widely foraging lizards, including E.
laticeps, rely primarily on running to escape predators,
the decreases in speed and stamina may contribute to
an increased risk of predation. However, observations
suggest that gravid females become less active or conspicuous on the surface. Ambush foraging lizards rely
relatively more on crypsis associated with immobility
to avoid predation and thus can have greater average
relative clutch mass (RCM) than active foragers. Behavioral compensation for locomotor impairment by becoming less active or conspicuous may allow some species the advantages inherent in both high relative clutch
mass when gravid and the increased energetic profitability of active foraging when not gravid. As females gain
weight during the breeding season, they may forage actively until the risk due to increasing locomotor impairment becomes too great and then change defensive strategy to greater reliance on crypsis. Without such a shift,
widely foraging squamate reptiles may be less able than
ambush foragers to exploit life-historical strategies demanding high current investment in reproduction.

Introduction
Recent interest in measuring cost of reproduction in
squamate reptiles has centered on differences in locomotory performance between gravid and nongravid females
(Shine 1980; Bauwens and Thoen 1981; Reznick 1985;
Seigel et al. 1987; Brodie 1989). Central to this interest
is the hypothesis that in species depending on mobility
for escaping predators, gravid females suffer greater risk
of mortality than nongravid females because the clutch
mass lessens mobility. Being slowed, gravid females
Offprint requests to: Reprint Department, Savannah River Ecology
Laboratory, Drawer E, Aiken, SC 29801, USA

mightreducetheirriskof predationby alteringdefensive
behavior to decrease the likelihood of being detected
during the interval of locomotor impairment.Obvious
possibilities include reducing activity and remaining
close to refuges.
The predictionthat squamateshavingincreasedmass
have reducedlocomotor performancehas been verified.
Gravid squamatereptiles and those that have recently
eaten largemeals have reducedlocomotorabilities(e.g.,
Shine 1980; Bauwensand Thoen 1981; Garlandand Arnold 1983; Huey et al. 1984; Garland1985; Seigelet al.
1987; Brodie 1989; Sinervo et al., in review). In some
taxa, gravidityper se may impairlocomotionin addition
to the effect of increasedmass (Brodie1989).That squamates are more vulnerableto predationwhen gravidhas
been confirmedin the laboratoryfor the scincid lizard
Leiolopismacoventryi(Shine 1980) and in the field for
the snakes Viperaberus (Andren 1985) and Natrix natrix

(Madsen1987)as a cost of reproduction.
The cost imposedby decreasedmobilityundoubtedly
varies among reptiliantaxa, presumablybeing greatest
in species heavily dependent on speed and endurance
for escape. Many species of widely or activelyforaging
lizards move almost continuously while searchingfor
prey. This movement places them at risk of being detected by visually oriented predators (Gerritson and
Strickler1977; Huey and Pianka 1981). Thus, Vitt and
Price (1982) argued that crypsis may have greatly reduced effectivenessduring active foraging. In ambush
foragers,crypticitycombinedwith immobilityis an important defense (Vitt and Congdon 1978; Huey and
Pianka 1981; Vitt and Price 1982).
Among activelyforaginglizardspecies,those suffering the greatestdecrementsin speedand staminashould
suffera greaterincreasein risk of predation.For species
of similarbody proportionswithin a lineage,those having large clutch mass relative to body mass (relative
clutch mass = RCM = clutch mass/body mass) should be

most affected (see Dunham et al. 1988b and Brodie
1989, for other ways of measuringrelative clutch and
body sizes).As predicted,the degreeof slowingin several
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scincid species increaseswith RCM (Shine 1980), suggesting that increased predation may result from increases in RCM. This relationshipis not found in the
snake Thamnophisordinoides (Brodie 1989).

Our study combines field observationsof behavior
relatedto activity with laboratorystudies of locomotor
performancein gravid(havingoviductaleggs) and nongravid females of the widely foragingscincid lizard Eumeceslaticeps(Vitt and Cooper 1986).RCM in this species (0.541;Vitt and Cooper 1985)is considerablyhigher
than reportedfor other skinks (0.380; Shine 1980; Vitt
and Price 1982). This suggests that mortality of gravid
females would be high unless females compensate by
becoming less conspicuous. (Although most RCM
values in Vitt and Price were for clutch mass/[clutch
mass+body mass], the mean would be well below that
for E. laticeps if the values were converted to clutch
mass/bodymass, the units reportedby Shine.)

Methods
Animals,housing,and maintenance.Eleven gravid Eumeceslaticeps
were collected on Kiawah Island and Johns Island, Charleston
County, South Carolina on 12, 13, and 27 May 1987. they were
transported initially to the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory
(SREL) in Aiken, South Carolina. At SREL the skinks were
housed in a laboratory building having translucent walls. They
were thus exposed to the natural photoperiod of the surrounding
area. The temperaturecycle also approximated that of the surrounding area, with elevations of a few degrees Celsius in late
afternoons. Lizardswere kept individuallyin 49 x 49 x 32 cm glass
terraria,each of which contained a sand substrate, a water bowl,
and a shelter site. Lizards were fed 8-10 crickets dusted with a
commercialvitamin and mineralpreparationthree times per week.
Waterwas continously available.
The skinkswere mailed to the Universityof Washington(UW),
where they arrived on 5 June 1987. Upon arrival the lizards were
placed in individual plastic cages in an environmental chamber
(14: 8 LD, 330: 250 C) and were given cricketsand water ad libitum.
Gravid skinks were tested for maximal speed on 5 June and for
enduranceon 7 June. They were then returnedto SREL for collection of eggs to be incubated in the labortory. All deposited their
eggs by mid-June.The females were returnedto UW in early July
and were tested again for speed and enduranceon 9 July.
Femaleswere weighed to the nearest0.1 g before measurement
of maximal speed in June and July. We had planned additionally
to determineclutch masses and to weigh the females immediately
after oviposition. However, because several females laid their eggs
either at UW or during the return trip to SREL, clutch masses
could not be determinedaccurately.
Speed. Maximal speed was measuredusing a 2-m horizontal racetrack with photocells at 0.25 m intervals (Hertz et al. 1983). The
photocells were connectedto a microprocessorthat calculatedaverage speeds in meters per second over each 0.25 m interval. Each
lizard was chased down the racetrackfive times over a 4-h period.
Most runs were separatedby 1 h, but the fourth trial immediately
followed the third. The trial with no rest period was included because some lizards attain higher speeds in such trials (R. Huey,
unpublishedobservations).Maximal sprint speed for an individual
was its single fastest speed over 0.5 m. The temperaturewas 330 C
in all trials.
Endurance.Endurance was measured on a treadmill with a belt
speed of 0.75 km/h. An attempt was made to keep lizards moving
smoothly and continually by gently tapping them on the tail when

they slowed or stopped. The measureof endurancewas the elapsed
time from beginningof the test until exhaustion,which was verified
by loss of the righting response (Huey et al. 1984). If a lizard was
still moving after 90 min, its endurance was recorded as 90 min.
The temperaturewas 32?-33?C in all tests.
Change in female surface activity. If females minimize the effects
of decreasedmobility by becoming less conspicuous or less active,
an increase in the observed sex ratio (male/female) should occur
during the gravid period, assuming that male activity patterns do
not change at this time. Females in the first half of May are not
gravid; by late May nearly all females are gravid. Because female
E. laticeps develop a visibly distended trunk while gravid in late
May, we predicted that the sex ratio of lizards observed in the
field would increase between the first and second halves of May.
The sexes of lizards were easily identified visually without any
necessity for capture due to sex differences in size, head shape,
and head coloration (Vitt and Cooper 1985). Years of experience
in collecting these lizards allows relatively efficient detection of
both moving and motionless individuals;however, moving lizards
were much easier to detect. During the breedingseason, field data
were collected on Kiawah Island and Seabrook Island. In 1984
and 1987, numbers of adult males and females observed were recorded on a total of 4 days in the first half of May (7-8 May
1984 and 12-13 May 1987) and on 4 days in the second half of
May (23-27 May). Because data were collected in years that may
have differed slightly in timing of reproductive events, separate
analyses were conducted for each year and for the pooled data.
To ascertainwhether changes in sex ratios of lizards sighted were
due to decreasedconspicuousnessor activityof femalesor to correspondingincreasesby males, numbersof males and femalessighted
per hour were calculated.
Statistical tests. We predicted that nongravid females would run
faster and have greater endurance. Possible differences between
gravid and nongravid lizards in maximum speed and endurance
were examinedby t tests for correlatedsamples (paired).Homogeneity of variance was ascertainedby Hartley's Fmax tests and was
achieved by natural logarithmic transformationwhen necessary.
Relationshipsbetween body mass and maximumspeed were examined for gravid and nongravid females by parametriccorrelation.
Differences in apparent abundance of females relative to males
were examined by chi-square (and in one case Fisher) tests of
pooled data and of separatedata for each year. We predictedthat
gravid females would be relativelyless abundantin late May than
in early May. Because all predictions were directional, we used
one-tailed tests. Alpha was 0.05 in all cases. Data are presented
as means (? SE).

Results
Speed

All 11 females had reduced sprint speeds when gravid
(Table1). The maximum speed decreased by 26.9+
2.9%. Variancesin maximumspeed were homogeneous
(Fmax=1.24; df=2, 10; P>0.10). Females had significantly greater running speeds when nongravid than
when gravid (t=8.411); df=10; P<0.001). The lower
speed in the initial runs is attributableto the gravid
condition of the lizardsratherthan to effects of captivity, which did not alter maximumspeed in the agamid
lizardAmphibolurus
nuchalisin the longer8-weekperiod
of captivity(Garland1985). Maximumsprintspeedwas
not significantlycorrelatedwith body mass for gravid
females(r= 0.33, df= 10, P> 0.05) or nongravidfemales
(r=0.09, df= 10, P>0.05).
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Table 1. Maximum speeds attained on a racetrackand endurances
on treadmillat 0.75 km/h by gravid and nongravidfemale Eumeces
laticeps
Sprint speed (m/s)

Endurancea(min)

Mean S.E. Range

Mean S.E. Range

Nongravid 2.77
Gravid
2.01
a

0.08
0.07

1.96-3.29 35.46
1.70-2.38 15.21

8.71 8.58-90.00
2.56 6.28-26.35

EARLYMAY

LATEMAY

7.0-

6.0-

5.0-

m4.0-

The maximumenduranceallowed was 90 min

.17~~~~~~~~~~~~~~35
2.0-

Endurance

Although all femalescompletedthe sprinttrials, several
(three)had to be eliminatedfrom the analysisof endurance data due to escape from the apparatus,injury(an
additional female injured a foot during escape), and
atypical treadmillperformance(one female ran rapidly
untilexhaustion;the experimenterdescribedits behavior
as frantic).These losses reducedthe sample size to six.
All six females had less endurancewhen gravid than
when not gravid (Table1), the reduction being 55.7+
11.1%. For the raw data, the varianceof time until exhaustionwas greaterfor nongravidthan gravidfemales
(Fmax=11.75; df=2,5;

P=<0.05):

all gravid females

ran btween 6.28 and 26.35 min whereas nongravidfemales ran 8.58-90.00 min, with all but one over 30 min.
Data producedby logarithmictransformationhad homogeneous variances (Fmax 1.81; df=2,5;

P>0.05).

For these data the enduranceof nongravidfemaleswas
significantlygreaterthan that of gravidfemales(t = 2.11;
df= 5; P= <0.05). The lower endurancein the initial
runsis attributableto the gravidityratherthan a training
effect becauserepeatedexposureof lizardsto endurance
trialsdoes not affect stamina(Garlandet al. 1987).
Female surface activity

The proportionof females observedwas greaterin the
first half of May than in the second half of May in
both years (Fig. 1). In 1984, 24 males and 26 females
were observedin early May, whereas38 males and only
12 females were observedin late May. The proportion
of females was significantlylower in late than in early
May (X2=7.71, df=1, P= <0.001). In 1987, 34 males
and 24 femaleswereobservedin earlyMay and 12 males
and 2 females in late May. Although the proportion
of females was lower in the late May sample, it did
not differsignificantlyfrom that for the early May sample bey a chi-squaretest (X2=2.72, df=l, 0.05<P<
0.10). Due to the small sample size in late May, the
assumptionof expectedvaluesgreaterthan 5 was barely
satisfied (expected number of females in late May=
5.18). A Fisher exact test conducted for comparative
purposesshoweda marginallysignificantdifference(P =
0.045). Becausethe early samplefor 1987 was taken on
12-13 May, a reduction in female activity or conspicuousness may have already begun. This would account

0.01984

0987

POOLED

Fig. 1. Sex ratios (male/female)of skinks observed increasedfrom
the first to the second half of May in both years

for the high proportion of males in the early sample.
Due to this high proportionof males in the earlysample
in 1987,a relativelylargesamplesize is requiredto show
a significantdecreasein femaleproportion.The proportion of females was significantlylower in late than in
early May for the pooled sample for both years (X2=
9.64, df= 1, P <0.005). An alternativetest, statistically
preferablebecause it combines probabilitiesfrom the
separatetests of significancein 1984 and 1987 without
pooling data, agreesin showing a significantlyreduced
proportion of females in late May (18.42<X2<19.81,
df= 4, correspondingto a maximum P <0.002, Sokal
and Rohlf 1981).
The lower proportionof femalesin late May in both
years is largelyattributableto a decreasein femaleconspicuousnessor activity rather than to increasedmale
detectability.In 1984, 2.82 and 2.79 males/h were observed in early and late May; the comparablefigures
in 1987 were 2.11 and 2.64. Male activity appears to
changelittle, if at all, in this interval.In contrast,females
observedper hour declinedin both years betweenearly
and late May, from 3.06 to 0.88 in 1984 and from 1.49
to 0.44 in 1987. The relativelylow rate of females observedin earlyMay 1987hintsfurtherthat femaleactivity or detectabilitymay have begun to decreaseby 1213 May.
Discussion
Locomotor deficits, reproduction,and predation

Femaleswere markedlyslower and had greatlyreduced
endurancewhen gravid. The 27% decreasein speed is
potentiallyvery importantbecauserunningto a refuge
is a primarymeans of escape by E. laticeps(WEC and
LJV, personalobservations).In four other scincid species, gravid females having high RCM were slowed by
20% to 30%/(Shine 1980), comparableto the reduction
in female F. laticeps. That gravid females of one skink,
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Leiolopisma coventryi, suffered greater predation than

males in laboratorytests (Shine 1980) strengthensthe
presumptionthat gravid E. laticeps may be especially
vulnerableonce detected.
Thereis no evidencefor increasedpredationon gravid E. laticeps, but because E. laticeps often escapes from

predators by fleeing, the assumption is reasonable.
W.E.C. has observed E. laticeps attempt to escape by
runningaway from larger conspecifics,human observers, black racers (Coluber constrictor), and grackles (Qu-

iscalus major)in the field and from scarlet kingsnakes
(Lampropeltis triangulumelapsoides) and shrews (Blarina

carolinensis)in the laboratory(Cooper and Vitt 1985).
These skinks often climb trees to escape. Although the
climbingspeed of gravid femaleshas not been studied,
it very likelywould be impairedto a greaterdegreethan
runningspeed (Huey and Hertz 1982).
The proportionalloss of endurancein gravidfemales
of over 0.50 is substantial,but its biological impact is
difficult to gauge. Some data suggest lizards usually
move at well below maximum aerobically sustained
speeds (Hertzet al. 1988). While on the ground,E. laticepsusuallyremainclose to trees,holes, or otherrefuges.
Becausethese habits usually allow the skinks to escape
without having to run far, the initial accelerationand
maximum speed attained may be more important for
avoidingpredationthan endurance.Nevertheless,drastically reducedstaminamight manifestitself quicklyduring escapeattempts,especiallyif foragingor otheractivity furtherreducesendurance.
If energyused in reproductionis stored over winter,
as it appearsto be in E. laticeps(Vitt and Cooper 1985),
femalesmight become vulnerablenot from weight gain,
but primarilydue to redistributionof fat from the body,
fat bodies, and tail to the eggs, resultingin distention
of the trunk. A similar suggestion has been made for
snakes(Shine 1988a).
Gravid females appear to compensate for the increased probabilityof being captured following detection by decreasing the probability of being detected,
whether through reduced activity, increasedcrypticity,
or both. The increasein the sex ratio of active lizards
coupled with the decreasein femalesobservedper hour
during late May is consistent with this interpretation.
An alternativehypothesisis that the sex ratio of active
lizardsincreasesbecause some females are brooding in
late May. Except for brief absences, female E. laticeps
remain with the eggs from oviposition until hatching
(Vitt and Cooper 1989). Some females may oviposit in
late May (Vitt and Cooper 1985),but none did so before
Junein extensivelaboratoryand fieldobservationsmade
by LJV and WEC between1978 and 1987.Anotherpossibility is that gravid females forage less because they
cannot eat as much. However, gravid females eat normally in the laboratory(Cooper,unpublisheddata).
Avoidanceof increasedpredationdue to slowingand
loss of staminaremainsthe best explanationfor reduced
female activity. By simply being less detectable,female
F. laticeps may lessen a major cost of being gravid. In
the viviparouslizard,Lacertavivipara, slowed gravidfemales allow closer approachby observersthan do non-

gravid females. A similar result has been reported in
a garter snake (Brodie 1989). This has been interpreted
as a change in escape tactics to increase crypticity (Bauwens and Thoen 1981), which is consistent with the findings for E. laticeps. Our results suggest that gravid lizards of some species achieve decreased conspicuousness
by decreasing activity.
If detectability decreases at the expense of foraging
time, there could be an important energetic cost of decreased foraging. However, several factors could reduce
this cost: (1) nesting sites often contain an abundance
of insects and other invertebrates; (2) brooding females
readily eat in the laboratory; and (3) cryptic prey likely
to be found in nest sites form a substantial part of the
diet (Vitt and Cooper 1986, unpublished data). Decreased detectability as a defense might also be related
to maternal behavior in Eumeces (Shine 1988b; Vitt and
Cooper 1989). In the field, females defend sites suitable
for nests against conspecific females before becoming
gravid and gravid females have been collected in potential nest sites in late May when males were active on
the surface (WEC and LJV, unpublished observations).
If enough food is available in nest sites or if locomotor
impairment is sufficiently brief to avoid inanition, early
withdrawal into nest cavities might have been naturally
selected as an antipredatory mechanism.
Foraging mode, RCM, and antipredatory behavior
Foraging mode and escape strategy strongly affect RCM
in lizards, active foragers having lower RCM than ambush foragers (Vitt and Congdon 1978; Dunham et al.
1988a). Vitt and Price (1982) argued that ambush foragers, which are thought to rely primarily on crypticity
rather than escape after detection, can evolve higher
RCM than wide foragers, which more frequently require
speed to escape after detection. However, some widely
foraging species have unexpectedly high RCM (Vitt and
Price 1982; Bauwens and Thoen 1981). If females of
species that are normally active foragers could reduce
the cost of locomotor impairment by modifying their
behavior when gravid, they might be able to evolve high
RCM. Much of the decrease in survival due to increased
locomotor deficits could be avoided by shifting antipredatory tactics from reliance on speed and endurance
(Vitt and Price 1982) for escape after detection to defenses rendering gravid females inconspicuous. Females
could then obtain the greater energetic profits of active
foraging before becoming gravid (Anderson and Karasov 1981; Nagy et al. 1984) without reducing RCM to
the levels typical of active foragers. Active foraging
would allow greater efficiency in provisioning a large
clutch with high RCM, perhaps leaving enough energy
for substantial growth.
Inconspicuousness is attained in E. laticeps by decreased detectability, perhaps due a shift in the location
of activity to sites with greater cover, increased reliance
on immobility to avoid detection, decreased activity,
and/or withdrawal into nest cavities. Females can continue to forage to some degree, but the rate of gain
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in weight presumablywould decreasedue to adoption
of a less profitableforagingmode. In otherwidelyforaging lizards species, a direct shift to ambush foraging
might occur. Furtherdata are needed to determinehow
widespreadsuch behavioral shifts in escape strategies
may be. Ambushforagers,becausethey presumablyrely
more heavily on crypticity, should be able to sustain
greaterreductionin speed when gravid.In the only ambush forager studied, Sceloporus occidentalis, sprint

speed in gravid females decreasesby over 45% in one
population, the greatest decrementyet reported. This
resultis consistentwith the prediction.However,in three
other populations, the decreaseswere similar to those
measuredfor skinks(Sinervoet al. in review).Therefore,
female ambush foragers do not necessarilyexperience
greaterloss of speed when gravid than active foragers;
nonpredatoryselectivefactors affectingclutch size may
be important.
Relationshipsamong energeticinvestmentin reproduction, foraging mode, and escape tactics may have
strongly influenced squamate life histories (Vitt and
Congdon 1978; Dunham et al. 1988a). Lizardsthat are
ambush foragers depend less on rapid escape than on
avoidance of detection (Vitt and Price 1982) and have
high RCM; wide foragers rely more on rapid escape
after being detected and have lower RCM (Vitt and
Congdon 1978; Vitt and Price 1982).This suggeststhat,
ceterisparibus,wide foragersmay be less able than ambush foragersto exploit life-historicalstategiesdemanding high currentenergeticinvestment.
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